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WELCOME TO OUR
Q4 NEWSLETTER!
"As a Coach, Chair, and Facilitator for COMPEL,
I look forward to sharing my insights and
expertise with likeminded CEOs, helping them
feel less lonely at the top."

FALL SUMMIT

We are excited to be hosting our 9th
Annual Business & Economic Summit
IN PERSON again this year! Join us for a
full day of Keynotes, Networking,
Sponsor-led workshops, business prizes
and more! Our summit will be held
October 26th, 7:30am-3pm at the
Heritage Club located in Bethpage, NY.
Tickets are FREE for COMPEL members
& $299 for Non-members.
Featured Keynote Speakers:
Tom Deans | "Willing Wisdom"
Denise Logan | "The Sellers Journey:
How Smart Sellers Navigate the
Obstacles to Exiting Their Business"
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OUR NEWEST
FACILITATOR

Irwin was introduced to entrepreneurship
as a young adolescent watching his father
operate his textile business. His father's
leadership inspired Irwin to be a strategic
entrepreneur. Due to his membership in a
peer advisory group, his brand became a
takeover target. Having sold the textile
business, he is now a part of our
wonderful organization where business is
all about giving back.
Irwin is starting a new group with us as
we expand our footprint into NYC. Irwin's
new group will consist of companies
based in NYC that generate between
$25-$50 million in annual revenue.
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SUCCESS STORIES

We are launching a White Label Service for PSPs (professional
service providers)! With an official partnership in place, COMPEL will
help build a private board group for Grassi & Co., driving additional
value to their clients. We are now looking to expand this program to
additional PSPs. If you are looking to add value as a thought leader
to your customer base, ask us how we can help you build a private
round table offering.
We are excited for this new successful journey with Grassi! We are
holding a kickoff event on October 27th! This event will be featuring
a presentation from AmyK Hutchens, who will be discussing "The
Power of Profitable Conversations" based on her new book.

MINI
SPEAKER
SERIES

Save the date! November 24th @ 12pm we will feature Rich Isaac who
specializes in Sales, Sales Management, Business Development,
Rainmaking, Go-to-Market Strategy, Negotiating, The Psychology of
Sales, Training, Consulting & Coaching.
Email jamie@compelceos.com for more information on how to sign up.

NEW MEMBERS

We are excited to announce 3 new members! Congrats &
welcome to the COMPEL family:
1. Michael Goodman of Sherwood Lumber (NextGen Group)
2. Isbael Hanson of Industrial Oil Products (NextGen Group)
3. Nina Frankel of Accubilities (TA Group)

UPCOMING
SPEAKERS

We have 3 awesome speakers coming this fall who will share some
insightful presentations! Don't miss Kris Schaeffer later this month, who
will be presenting on Conscious Capitalism. Next up in November, we
have David Avrin presenting "Your customers are changing....are you?".
To round out the year, we are having Dale Richards present in
December leading the discussion on the "Productivity Pyramid".
Stay tuned for more info on all of these speakers and topic
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presentations!

